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WELCOME LETTER 

November 15, 2014 
 
 
On behalf of the Student Centers, I would like to thank you for your interest in 
DePaul University.  Please take a moment to familiarize yourself with the 
helpful information provided in this guide. This includes campus maps and 
addresses, travel maps, Chicago highlights, sleeping and meeting room 
accommodations, and dining options. 
 
DePaul University is first and foremost a school dedicated to teaching and 
fostering growth in young people. But, we are also a place for the exchange of 
ideas, a place for discourse open to all. Our summer conferences have the 
unique ability to enjoy a learning atmosphere, and the wonderful city of 
Chicago. 
 
Our conference season traditionally extends from the last two weeks of June 
through the last day of July, and our meeting room availability varies 
depending on DePaul student orientation programs, with more rooms 
available on weekends. 
 
If you should have any questions, please contact me at the number provided in 
the contact information section of this guide. I would be happy to answer any 
and all questions.  
 
Thanks again for thinking of DePaul University! 
 
Take care, 
 

Jeff Quest 
Jeff Quest 
Assistant Director  
Student Centers 
DePaul University 
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DEPAUL UNIVERSITY 
OUR MOTTO: 

 

I WILL Show you the way of wisdom.  
Viam sapientiae monstrabo tibi.  

Proverbs, IV, 11 
 

We were Founded in 1898, by the Congregation of the Mission (or 

Vincentian) religious community. The university derives its title and fundamental mission from 
Saint Vincent de Paul, the founder of the Congregation of the Mission. 
 
The university's mission emphasizes academic excellence, service to the community, access to 
education and respect for the individual. DePaul University is the nation's largest Catholic 
institution of higher education and is also the nation's largest university with a primary mission 
of teaching and service.  
 
 

we have five 
campuses, including 

Lincoln Park, Loop, Naperville, 
Oak Forest, and O’Hare 
  

WE ARE BLUE 
DEMONS. DePaul's 

intercollegiate athletic teams 
compete in NCAA Division I as a 
member of the historic Big East 
Conference. Our sports include 
women's basketball, cross country, 
soccer, softball, tennis, track and 
volleyball; men's basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, tennis and track.  
 

We have ten schools and colleges, including: College of 

Liberal Arts and Social Sciences;  College of Science and Health; College of Commerce; College of 
Communication; College of Computing and Digital Media; College of Law; School for New 
Learning; School of Education; School of Music, and The Theatre School. We offer more than 200 
undergraduate and graduate programs of study. 
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HOUSING 

 

Conference attendees 
stay in  

Clifton-Fullerton 
Hall 

2350 N. Clifton Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60614 

(773) 325 - 7160 

Building and room amenities: 

Toiletries are included in every room, including sheets, a towel, pillow, pillowcase, 

blanket, trashcan, soap and shampoo. 

Lounges on each floor are open to guests at all times except during reserved times. 

Laundry facilities are located on the second floor. Washers and driers can be used with one 

dollar per load. 

Kitchens are located on each floor and are fully equipped. 

Vending machines are located in the laundry room on the second floor. 

Reception desk is staffed 24 hours a day. All guests will receive a swipe card that 

allows them access to the building. 

Trash and recycling rooms are located centrally on each floor. 

television is located in the first floor lounge. 
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OUR BUILDINGS 

Nestled in the heart of Lincoln Park, the Student 
Center provides numerous options for your 
conference while remaining close to public 
transportation and countless city attractions. 
Built in 2001, the Student Center is the gathering 
place for DePaul University Student Life and 
offers a wide range of amenities, such as an 
information desk, DVD rental kiosk, a PNC Virtual 
Bank, numerous lounges, dining, and a copy 
center. 
 
Courtelyou Commons was built in 1929 for the 
McCormick Theological Seminary and was used 
as their dining hall. In 1976, when the seminary 
left Lincoln Park, DePaul University purchased 
the Commons. The Cortelyou Commons is now used 
for a wide variety of events, including lectures, 
meetings, and weddings. 
 
Munroe Hall opened in 1970 as DePaul’s first residence hall and was completely renovated in 2000, 
and comes complete with numerous academic and administrative offices, including our meeting 
rooms: 114, 115, and 116. 
 

ALL meeting spaces include: 

 computer 

 LCD projector 

 Internet access 

 CD/DVD/VHS players 

 dry erase boards 

YOU CAN ALSO ADD*:  

*Depending on the room 

 conference phone 

 easel 

 flip charts 

 podiums 

 microphones 

 stage pieces 

CONTACT US FOR ANY ADDITIONAL REQUESTS 
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DINING 

our comprehensive dining program will ensure that your 
group is satisfied with their experience at DePaul 
UniversitY.  

Three meals a day, Monday through Friday.  

Breakfast 7:30am-8:30am may include items like a hot and cold breakfast bar 

featuring “Texas“ French toast, pancakes, thick sliced bacon, and country sausage; a fresh 

fruit, yogurt and granola bar, assorted mini muffins, Danish and flaky breakfast pastries,  

and bagels; and a create your own cereal bar. 

Lunch 12:00pm-1:00PM may include items like oven roasted turkey with garlic mashed 

potatoes, manicotti with marinara, creamy chicken  alfredo, corn on the cob in a herbed 

butter sauce, a selection of pizzas, burgers, hot dogs and French fries, wild garden rice, a 

create your own sandwich deli station and assorted brownies, fruit bars and cookies for 

dessert. 

Dinner 5:00pm-6:00pm may include items like island chicken breast with mango, 

pineapple, sweet Thai chili sauce, red pepper, green onion and cilantro served with green 

beans with roasted grape tomatoes, balsamic roasted potatoes, fresh summer fruit salad 

and a mixed  berry salad with ripe summer berries and a raspberry vinaigrette. 

 
Looking for a custom menu for your 

group?  
 

DePaul Catering is our full service catering division capable of 
serving your group for every catering need imaginable. Let us 
take care of every detail so you can attend to your guests. 
Whether you are looking to provide a dinner for 200 guests or 
in need of 15 boxed lunches to take with you on a tour of the 
Windy City, our staff has the experience and knowledge you are looking for.  
 

Contact  
 

Patrick McMahon, Director of Chartwells Operations…..………………………… (773) 325-4908 
DePaul Catering………………………………………………………………………………….....(773) 325-7499  
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MEETING ROOMS available 

 

Building Room Dimensions Classroom Theater Rounds Open Square U-Shape 
Rate of Rent 

Per Hour 

Student Center 120A 60' x 53' 90 330 150 x x $250 

Student Center 120B 60' x 52' 90 200 130 x x $250 

Student Center 120A/120B 60' x 105' 180 550 350 x x $500 

Student Center 220 34' x 44' 40 80 x 40 40 $100 

Student Center 312 23' x 20' 20 36 20 24 20 $50 

Student Center 313 23' x 21' 20 36 20 24 20 $50 

Student Center 314A 42' x 33' 45 90 60 35 33 $100 

Student Center 314B 42' x 31' 45 90 60 35 33 $100 

Student Center 314A/314B 42' x 64' 90 200 120 42 40 $200 

Student Center 315 23' x 19' 20 36 20 24 20 $50 

Student Center 316 23' x 19' 20 36 20 24 20 $50 

Student Center 324 24' x 39' 30 40 x 24 22 $75 

Student Center 325 33' x 32' 36 50 x 34 24 $75 

Student Center 380 39' x 22' 24 36 x 24 18 $75 

Munroe 114 24' x 22' 20 30 x 20 18 $50 

Munroe 115 24' x 18' 20 30 x 20 18 $50 

Munroe 116 24' x 22' 20 30 x 20 18 $50 

Munroe 114/115 24' x 40' 40 60 x 30 27 $100 

Munroe 115/116 24' x 41' 40 60 x 40 27 $100 

Munroe 
114/115/11

6 
24' x 63' 60 90 x 40 35 

$125 

Commons Main Hall 81' x 33' 45 180 150 46 40 $300 
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MEETING ROOM SETUPS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LPSC120A/B 

LPSC380 

LPSC324 
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Chicago 

 

Rich with history, the third largest city in 
the united states is filled with countless 

and varied experiences for any visitor.  

SPORTS  
Chicago is home to several major professional teams, including the National Football 

League Bears, Major League Baseball Cubs and White Sox, the National Hockey League 

Blackhawks, and the National Basketball Association Bulls. In the summer, you’ll be able to 

catch a game at historic Wrigley Field with the Cubs, or head down to Sox-35th on the CTA 

red line to watch the White Sox play ball.  

 

MUSEUMS  
Chicago's Art Institute houses the largest collection of 

Impressionist paintings outside of the Louvre in Paris. 

Enjoy Chicago's 46 museums dedicated to art, science and 

technology. Visit the Museum of Broadcast 

Communications, where you can learn more about the 

early years of radio and television. Or, go see "Sue" the 

largest, most complete, and best-preserved Tyrannosaurus 

rex fossil at the Field Museum.  
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 Festivals 
Chicago loves its summer festivals. From the famous 

Lollapalooza music festival, to Printer’s Row LitFest, to 

Pride Fest, all the way through Taste Chicago, there are a 

hundred different kinds of festivals you can experience. 

Chicago’s diverse neighborhoods and communities offer 

their own festivals and markets almost every week 

throughout the summer. You can go to the chill Pitchfork 

Music Festival in Union Park one week, and Fiesta del Sol in 

Pilsen the next.  

For more information on what you can do in Chicago,  check out 

choosechicago.com and chicagoreader.com 
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TRAVEL 

Getting to DePaul will never be a 

problem. 

BY CAR  

 The campus is accessible from both the Kennedy Expressway (I-90, I-94) and Lake 

Shore Drive (Route 41). From the expressway, take Fullerton Avenue east, and from 

Lake Shore, take Fullerton Avenue west. 

NOTEs about Parking 

 Visitor parking is available in the Sheffield Parking Facility, 2335 North Sheffield 
Avenue and the Clifton Parking Deck, 2330 North Clifton Avenue . There is a 
charge for parking in these lots, but discounts are available by having tickets 
validated at any of the main campus buildings. 

 Permits are required to park in any DePaul University surface lot Monday 
through Friday. 

 Passenger vans, buses, or other similar large vehicles must park in surface lots. 
 In general, all posted City of Chicago parking regulations apply on the city 

streets of DePaul's Lincoln Park Campus. 

BY CTA TRAIN 
 

 There are three Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) rapid transit lines that service the Lincoln 
Park Campus. All stop at the Fullerton Avenue station. 

o The Red Line (Howard/Dan Ryan) crosses the city from north (Howard Street 7600 
North) to south (95th Street and 
the Dan Ryan Expressway). 
There are several downtown Red 
Line subway stops located along 
State Street. 

o The Brown Line (Ravenswood) 
services the north and the near 
northwest areas of the city. In 
the downtown area, several 
stops are available along the 
famous Loop El, the elevated rail 
line that circles the downtown 
area. 

o The Purple Line (Evanston Express) 
is available downtown during peak 
travel periods at loop elevated stations and travels north to Evanston with a stop at 
Fullerton Avenue. The Purple Line does not operate on weekends. 
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BY Bicycle 

 It is possible to rent a Divvy bike at any of their kiosks around Chicago. There is a Divvy 
kiosk on campus at Sheffield & 
Fullerton. 

 Bicycles are not permitted 
inside buildings.  

 The university encourages 
the use of bicycles in 
providing parking racks by 
the entrance of most 
campus buildings.  

 

 
 
 

By CTA Bus 
 

 These buses stop near the Lincoln Park Campus: 
o #8 - Halsted Street: to and from 79th Street and Broadway. 
o #37- Sedgwick/Ogden: to and from Fullerton/Sheffield and Cermak/Pulaski. 
o #74- Fullerton Avenue: to and from the Brickyard Mall and Lincoln/Webster. 

 

By Metra TRAIN 
 

 Take public transportation from the Metra stations to the Lincoln Park Campus. The Brown 
Line (Ravenswood) is recommended. 
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GETTING HERE FROM THE AIRPORTS 

        Driving from O’Hare (approx.  17 miles) 

Exit airport on I-190 east. This highway merges with I-90 east about 2 miles east of the 
airport. I-90 then merges with I-94 about 5 miles east of the I-190/1-90 merge. Continue on 
I-90/94 (Kennedy Expressway) to Fullerton Avenue exit (2400 north). Turn left (east), and 
continue on Fullerton approximately 1 1/2 miles to campus. 

        Driving from Midway (approx.  13 miles) 

Exit airport. Turn left at Cicero Avenue (Ill 50). Approximately 2 miles north to Stevenson 
Expressway (I-55). Right turn (north) onto Stevenson. Continue on Stevenson to 
northbound Lake Shore Drive (US 41), approximately 6 miles to Fullerton Avenue exit 
(2400 north). Turn left (west), and continue on Fullerton approximately one mile to 
campus. 

        Taking Public Transportation 
 

The CTA provides elevated train service from downtown Chicago to both of Chicago's 
airports. From O'Hare, take the Blue Line to the Jackson stop. From Midway, take the Orange 
Line to the Library stop at Van Buren and State. To get to the Lincoln Park Campus from 
downtown Chicago while traveling these lines: 
 
On the Blue Line, transfer to the Brown Line at the Clark and Lake stop, or to the Red Line 
from the Washington or Jackson stops, and go north to Fullerton. 
 
On the Orange Line, transfer to the Brown Line at the Clark and Lake stop, or to the Red Line 
from the State and Lake stop, and go north to Fullerton. 
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contact us 

Phone Numbers  
 
   Student Centers Administration (Office 303)     773-325-7346 
   Student Center Information Desk      773-325-7400 
   DePaul Catering Office       773-325-7499 
   Housing Coordinators        773-325-4007 
   Clifton-Fullerton Desk (After-hours Contact)     773-325-7160 
   Ray Meyer Fitness and Recreation Center     773-325-4555 
   Jeff Quest, Assistant Director of Student Centers    773-325-4078 
   Summer Conference Assistant      773-325-8381 
   Public Safety        773-325-7777 
 
 

Addresses           
  
 
   Meeting Spaces:     Residence Halls: 
 
      DePaul University Student Center      Clifton-Fullerton Hall 
      2250 North Sheffield Avenue     2350 North Clifton Avenue 
      Chicago, IL 60614        Chicago, IL 60614 
 
      Cortelyou Commons        Belden-Racine Hall 
      2324 North Fremont Street         2312 North Racine Avenue 
      Chicago, IL 60614        Chicago, IL 60614 

 
      Munroe Hall         
      2312 North Clifton Avenue        
      Chicago, IL 60614       

      Schmitt Academic Center (SAC) 
      2320 North Kenmore Avenue 
      Chicago, IL 60614     Parking/Fitness Center: 

      O’Connell Hall         Ray Meyer Fitness and Recreation Center 
      2320 North Kenmore Avenue      2235 North Sheffield Avenue 
      Chicago, IL 60614        Chicago, IL 60614 

      Byrne Hall          Clifton Parking Garage 
      2219 North Kenmore Avenue      2330 North Clifton Avenue 
      Chicago, IL 60614        Chicago, IL 60614 

      Thomas P. Levan Center (Levan)      Sheffield Parking Garage 
      2320 North Kenmore Avenue      2331 North Sheffield Avenue 
      Chicago, IL 60614        Chicago, IL 60614 
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Check out 

directory.depaul.edu/maps/ 

for an interactive map of the 

DePaul University campus. 


